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BULLETS FOR BANDITS.
THE NOTORIOUS FLEMIAG BROTHERS

ARE SHOT DOWN.

ONE OF THEH IS KILLED.____ ——-
The Ofher Still Alive, but Has

Throe Mortal Wounds in His
Left Recast— Ono Officer Fa-
tally and Another Seriously

Wounded
—

The Fleming
KilledFive People.

Westox, W. Va., Jan. 14.-Informa-
tion was received here this afternoon of j
the apprehension of Calvert and Henry
Fleming, two notorious outlaws for
whom the state of Virginia offers a re-
ward of $2,000. and the county of Wire
JSOO. They are charged with having

committed five different murders ana
several highway robberies are also
alleged against them. The Fleming

brothers have been fugitives from jus-
tice for a long time. They successfully
evaded the officers of the law and made
their way overland to Hongs, this state,

in the mountains of Wtst Virginia.
They believed themselves to be safe.
On Saturday evening about 4 p. in.

they stopped at the store of John lio.ggs,

about nine miles from Coweti, a station
on the West Virginia & i". Railroad, in
which store the pustoffice for the village

was kept. The outlaws had been traced
to this neighborhood by rour officers
from Virginia, who were seeking
•heir arrest. Wnile the Flem-
ings, who were going under dif-
ferent aliases, were engaged in
making some purchases at the store.
the officers came in and readily identi-
fied them. They demanded an im-
mediate surrender, but the desperadoes
resisted arrest and opened tire upon
their pursuers. The shots were returned
by the officers, and a fierce conflict then
ensued. Calvert Fleming was killed
outright and his brother Henry was
mortally wounded with three shots in
his left breast He is still alive, but
cannot recover. Two of the officers,

John 11. Brauhau and "Doc" Swauneli,
were seriously wounded. The injuries
of the former are considered fatal, he
being shot through the left lung and
right shoulder. "Doc" Swannell is shot
through the neck below the ear. His
condition is douottul. A clerk in the
store was also shot in the struggle, but
is hot thought to be dangerously hurt.
Calvert Fleming is one of the men im-
plicated in the murder of Mullins and
others at Pound Gap, Va.. in1892. Be-
fore he died he requested that his re-
mains be sent to Norton, Va., his home.
All preparations, however, have been
made to bury him at Boosts..

WHfiltE IS MISS BONESTEEL. ?

A Younjj Kansas City Clil Di-
appears.

Kansas City, Jan. 14.
—The mysteri-

ous disappearance of Miss Belle Bone-
steel, the eighteen-year-old daughter of
Dr. William J. Bouesteel. a prominent
local physician, which occurred last
Thursday, has just been made public.
On that evening, itappears. Miss Bone-
steel, who is an extremely handsome
girl, started for the opera, accompanied
by two intimate friends. Before reach-
ing the theater she changed her mind
and decided tocall upon a lady friend
and to meet her two companions, a lady
and a gentleman, both of whom are
friends of the family, at 11 p. m., when
they all should return home together.
When the appointed time arrived Miss
Bonesteel was not to be found. Mr.
and Mrs. Bonesteel were loath to make
the story public, and, with the aid of a
couple of detectives, began a syste-
matic search for her. Though all clues
have been thoroughly worked, all
theories upset and the city been tra-
versed from end to end, no trace of the
missing girl has been found, and now
foul play is feared. vVlien last seen
Miss Bonesteel wore diamonds valued
at 8200. She was engaged to a Grand
Island, Neb., business man.

Bloodshed Likely.
Shoals, lnd., Jan. 14.—Sheriff Can-

non received private information of the
release of Sherman Wagoner, the wife
murderer, and left immediately for the
retreat of the criminal. He has organ-
ized a strong posse and willsurround

lr.
—

7
—
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They End this way
•—the names ofmost so-called
washing compounds. It isn't
an accident, cither. It's to
make them sound likePearl -
me ;the original washing- com-
pound —the best inevery way.
Imitations are thus named in
the hope of confusing you

—
in the hope that you'll mistake
them forPearline. For most
people, that's enough. It con-
vinces them that the article so
imitated, so copied, so looked-
up to, is the best to use. If
your grocer sends you an imi-
tation, be honest send it
back. SS3 JAMES PYLE,N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'•Ul -«\u25a0 B B H &%. Can B %$

Dr.Humphreys' gpecillos ara scientifically and
carefully prepared Kexnedies, used for years in
private practice and lorover thirty years by thepeople with entire success. Every single Specific
1special cure for the disease named.

They cure without drugging,purgingor reducing

Se system and ere infact and deed the Sovereign
cuiedics of the World.

*0.
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CrRK3. TRICES.
I—Fevers» Congestions, Inflammations.. .25a—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic 25
3—Teething; Colic,Crying, Wakefuluess .25
4—Diarrhea, of .Children or Adults 25
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25
S-Neuralgria, Toothache, Faceache 25
9-Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipation. .25
J

—Suppressed orPainful Periods... .25
12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods 25
IS—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions... .25

Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague .25
19-CatarrU, Influenza, Coldin tha Head. .25
20—Whoopias Cough .'.25
27—Kidney Diseases 25
2S—Nervous Debility 1.00
30-Urinary Weakness, WeltingBed.. .25
HUMPHREYS' WITCH HAZEL OIL,
"The Pile Ointment."—Trial Size. 25 Cls.
Sold by Drnsgißls, or tent post-ii»U on receipt of pries.

Dr. Uc-rmunn' Manual (114puces,) kaii.kufcke.

K'JHPintKYS'HED.CO., 11l&lmnawiHfc) SEW YOKE.
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the place tonight. Wagoner has numer-;
ous relative*, who v are shielding him
from assault. . —

INBURNING CINDERS.

Marnier In Which a,West Virginian- ~
Lost His Liil'e. .;

Pomkkov, 0., Jan. 14.—The dead
man found ina be.lot cinders at Clif-
ton, W. Va., yesterday is thought to be
Henry W. AUonbrincK, of Coal Valley,
Allegheny county, Pa.'. lie was suffo-
cated by gas, having fallen into the lire
while going to the ferry- This bed of
tire is on the site of the. old Clifton Nail
works, and is an acre in extent. Itis
sixteen feet thick, with a thin crust,
through which the flames burst out and
liirht up the town at night. The eases
from itmake life a misery to the \u25a0•In-,
habitants. It has been burning since
last April, having been started by a
great conflagration then, and at times
has seriously impeded travel on the
Ohio Riverrailroad by undermining the
track. Asecond stranger narrowly es-
caped death there last night He was
pulled out of this miniature infernal
region in an unconscious condition.
Allefforts to extinguish the lire nave
been unavailing.

BUIiIjEST IN HIS BRAIN.

How a Crazy Hoosier Ended His
I,ife.3;V\

Skoals. lud., Jan. 14.—Charley Ames,

a prominent tanner residing four miles
south of this city, took his revolver
from a bureau drawer this morning and .
remarked to his wife that he intended
to end his earthly career. She grabbed
the revolver and endeavored to take it
from him. He jerked it away from her
with the remark that he held it with a
death grip, and, jumping out of the
door, went down a path about thirty
feet, and, placing the revolver back of
his ear, pulled the trigger and lodged a
bull in his brain, killing himself in-
stantly, lie was jealous of.his wife,
and they had separated, but had gone to
livingtogether again upon his promise
to do better, but he became insane
brooding over the matter, until life be-
came a burden, which he ended as
above.

MUD AND BOWLDERS.

Cover a Section of Union Pacific
Track.

Portland, Or., Jan. 14.
—

Early
yesterday morning a heavy wind storm
occurred in this city and vicinity, the
wind reaching a velocity'of fifty miles
per hour. A number 6"f chimneys were
blown down and window glass broken
through. No serious damage resulted.
The Union Pacific track at Reed, about
forty miles • east of this city, is over-
flowed.by a stream of mud and bowlders
fiom the mountain above. Passengers
were transferred today and a force of
men set to work building the trestle
over the slide.

WHISKY BEHIND IT.

A West Virginian Kills His Wife
and Himself.

Sisterviixe, W. Va., Jan. 14.— A
horrible wife murder and suicide oc-
curred on Water street, in this place,
late last night. The murdered woman
was Mrs. Howard Hoffman, and her
husband, after firing several shots at
her, took his own lifeby shooting him-
self through the head. The firingwas
heard by neighbors, who ran into the
house. There they found husband and
wife lying upon the floor, the wife dead
and the husband dyiiur. There was no
explanation of the tragedy, and it is at-
tributed to drink on the part ot Holi-
ma v.

WORKED BY SHARKS.
Southrons Regret the Purchase of

Cherokee City Lots. ~
v

Gutiiiiie.Okla., Jan. 14.— Within the-
past week a number of letters have'
been received from parties inTennessee
and Mississippi asking about lots they

had purchased inCherokee Cily, Okla-
homa. Investigation reveals the tact
that a couple of sharks have been
victimizing hundreds of people all
through the South by selling them lots
in Cherokee City, which they represent
to be the coming great city of Okla-
homa. Cherokee City is, in fact, a city
on paper alone, located on barren land
and in the extreme western part of the
territory. The lots are not worth the
paper thy deeds are written on.

Mangled by an ICxposion.
Salt Lake City,Utah., Jan. 14.—

Anexplosion at the Mamanoth mine
killed Charles Williams, his body being
horribly mangled. The cause of the ex-
plosion is unknown.

Nothing to Pay
On a two weeks' trip to Hot Springs,
Ark.,and return, after leaving St. Paul,
Minneapolis or starting point. The rate
covers the cost of round trip tickets,
good for ninety (Jays if desired, dining
car meals, sleeping car berths and two
weeks' board at the Eastman, Park or
Arlington Hotels, at Hot Springs, and
all of this for 5100.00; that is, via the
Minneapolis &St.Louis Railway excur-
sion, which is to leave Minneapolis and
St. Paul Jan. 23, ISD4. The trip will be
via the Albert Lea Route to St. Louis,
Iron Mountain. and Hot Springs rail-
roads. Information cheerfully furnished
upon application to any agent of the
M. &St. L. Railway, or

C. M.Pkatt, G. T. &P. A..
Minneapolis, Minn.

STEAMSHIP CONFERENCE.

Big Guns Will Confer in the City
of Mexico.

Mexico City. Mex., Jan. 14.— Anim-
portant steamship conference will he
held in Mexico this week. There will
arrive at the port of Vera Cruz, Tues-
day, by steamer Seguerna, James E.
Ward, president of the Ward Steamship
company; Joseph E. Ward, of the same
corporation, and Vanderbilt, the well-
known New York millionaire. Tomor-
row Juan Ritter, Mexican manager of
the Ward line, and C. JT. Ila»an, com-
mercial agent of the company, leave
this city for Vera Cruz in a special car
to meet the party from New York,
which will proceed to the City of Mexi-
co. The special significance of the visit
of these people to Mexico just now lies
in the fact that the Ward company has
large plans on foot in connection with
the Mexican Central railway to make
Tampo the chief port of entry on the
east coast of Mexico for the freight and
fassenger business carried by that line,

t is thought this visit is for the pur-
pose of closing the deal of putting the
plan into early operation.

\u25a0 i—

Trial of the Montgomery.
New London, Conn., Jan. 14.—The

light house tender Gardenia, at Staten
Island, with Capt. Cooper- and other
members of the trial board, spent today
in laying out the course for the trial
trip of the new cruiser Montgomery.
The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius, of the
North Atlantic squadron, which, with
the government tugs, is also to be
present at the trial, arrived this after-
noon and anchored alongside the Mont-
gomery. The trial board willmeet to-
morrow and arrange a day for a trial.
Apreliminary trial of the Montgomery's
speed was made over the course Tues-
day. ________________
iOW BABIES SUFFER
..tit tJieir tender skins "are literally on fire
/TTjk *Hh i^chicg, .burning, scaly, &m";

/ >*«f™ \'k?^>' B^V\ ?fd Bcaln digefieJt
y.vi £>] Tj'ltljSobs ofhair, none tiltmotber.-

--» "?iS lfM"?- ci'Tici'BA Remedies af.
.)>l t£l *§rd immediate relief, permit res.'.,'-aT^ and sleep, and point to a speedy raw!
:K>mkal cure when the l?e«t f>bysi<;i(ta<and ft!:. i-ztVe&edles fail.' Sold every where, •

CARLISLE IS CAUTIOUS.
THE SECRETARY HAS HIS EYE ON

THE RESERVE.

WILL BKGIN ISSIINCi BONDS

Before tho Reserve Drops to $50,-
--030,000 —

Senator Voorhees
Says the Secretary Will Act

Promptly and Effectively it*an
Emergency Should Arise

—
The

Power oT the Senate.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Some decisive
action to replenish the gold reserve in
the treasury must ba taken within the
next few weeks. If congress does not
take kindly to the suggestions ottered
by Secretary Carlisle in his annual re-
port, and provide at once some means of
relief, the only course left the ollicials
Of the treasury debt willbu for the sec-
rctury to exercise the authority granted
him by the law of 1^75 and issue bonds
for the purpose of maintaining the gold
reserve. The position which confronts
the administration is one which they
have decided to handle with prompt-
ness. Allthe available money now in
the treasury department consists of tho
so-called "gold reserve." which has now
been invaded $20,000,000, and by the
first of the month the treasury depart-
ment believes that the total amount will
have been reduced to *u8,000,0y0. Such
a situation, itis thought, would again
start a movement of uold toward Eu-
rope, which would still further reduce
the amount of gold held by the United
States. Secretary Carlisle has twice
appeared before the committee ou
finance, and his presentation of the
case to the members of that committee
has beeu

CLEAR AND EXPLICIT
in the statement of the situation. When
he next appears before the committee,
which may be tomorrow, itis probable
that he willemphasize his argument by

the presentation of a carefully prepared
statement on the condition in whichhe
finds thu'national finances, as well as
the methods proposed by him toafford
relief. Mr. Carlisle prefers that congress
should deal with this rnitter, but, ifthe
legislature fails within three or four
weeks to show any indications that it
intends to aid the secretary of the treas-
ury,itis known that he will be forced
to avail himself of the authority granted
him by the act of '75 and issue bonds
necessary to replenish the gold reserve.
Itis because Mr. Carlisle desires that
congress should first act that he has
thus far made no preparation for an is-

suance of bonds, and all statements to
the effect that orders have been given
the bureau of engraving and printing
plates, etc.. are pure fabrications. Ab-
solutely no action has been taken and
no plans decided upon. This much can
be officiallystated. The attitude of tli
New York banks, as expressed in re-
cent publications in ragard to the fur-
nishing of gold for export, should such
a necessity arise, has possibly had some
effect in strengthening a feeling that
the government

SHOOI/l) ISSUE UON'DS
to protect the gold reserve. Itis denied,
however, that any agreement ever ex-
isted by which the bonds were to fur-
nish gold. A prominent Democratic
senator said today that Secretary Car-
lisle would not allow the cold reserve
to fall below §50,000.000, and, should the
reserve be reduced to nearly that point

before congress acted, Mr. Carlisle
would immediately declare an issue of
bonds. AYhen this statement was shown
to Senator Voorhees, the chairman of
the finance committee, he declined to
either verify or deny it,only saying:
"The secretary of the treasury has the
authority and the disposition to protect
the credit of the government, and lhave
uo doubt that he will act promptly and
effectively if the emergency should
arise." Senator Voorhees does not deny
the report that he is preparing a bill to
meet the emergency, but this statement
would seem to indicate that he does not
expect to be called upon to formulate a
measure. With reference to the opinion
that a bill for a bond issue cannot
originate in the senate, it can be stated
that the lawyers of the senate are gen-
erally of the opinion that itcan origin-

ate there as well as in the house. Sena-
tor Gray says the house would probably
make a row over such actiou on the part

of the senate, but that, in his opinion,
the issuance of bonds is not the raising
ot revenue as provided for in the con-
stitution.

Personally Conducted.
Excursion to Hot Springs, Ark., will
be run by the Minneapolis &St. Louis
Ry. via St. Louis and the Iron Mount-
ain Route January 23, 1594, on which
all expenses of toe party willbe paid
inadvance, including tickets, sleeper,
dining car and two weeks' sojourn at
Hot Springs. This arrangement will
aftord the best accommodations and
save tourists about $25. Inquire for
rate of any agent of the M. <fc St. L
Ry., or

0. M.Pratt, G. T. &P. A.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

BTILLWATEK NEWS.

The heavy snows along the St. Croix
and its tributaries is an indication that
there will be an abundance of water
with which to float the winter's lo?
crop in the spring. A large number of
logs were left over from last winter in
the river, and these will probably be
the first to arrive. Reports received
from the various logging camps last
week were very encouraging, fullcrews
being employed at hauling and skid-
ding. The roads are icy and sleighs
slip well, consequently large loads have
been hauled. Some ot" theconcerns are
employing large crews, and thus far
there has been employment for all who
have applied.

District court will be in session again
this week, the trial of regular term
cases beginning tomorrow morning.

Rev. J. A.Brown and wife attended
the funeral of Rev. T. R. Peters
at Minneapolis yesterday, and no ser-
vices were held in the Baptist church
here.

Yesterday was one of the most beau-
tifuldays of the winter, and the warm
sun caused a good deal of snow to dis-
appear. Sleighing is good in the coun-
try districts, however, and many took
advantage of it yesterday.
If John S. Johnson and the other

skaters who participated in the races
hero Saturday do not go East this even-
ing, they return to race here again next
Thursday. Johnson likes the rink
here, and believes that he can lower
some of-his records on it.

D. W. Armstrong, one of the earliest
residents or Stilhvater, died Saturday
night of consumption, aged seventy-five
years. Funeral at 2p. m. today.

Charge ItUp to Grover,

Rock County News.
Gov.Nelson's elevator law.that was to

remove ;.all obstacles in the • farmers'
road to success— or at least 'lighten
their burdens— has proven no good at
all, Is never heard of now, and is ab-
solutely a dead letter. Republican
papers are conveniently overlooking its
very existence; but perhaps in the
campaign next fall they will lay its
failure to the fact that Grover Cleve-
land 13 president!

THE WORLD'S MIRROR.
SUPERB REPRODUCTIONS OF FAMOUS

SCENES AND PLACES.
*

m

MANY nARVELS OF INTEREST.

Ancient and Modern History Kplt-,

oinizod and Presented in a
Most Attractive Pictorial and
Descriptive Form in "Sights
and Scenes of tlio World."

The success of the Globe distribu-
tion of views, entitled "Sights and
Scenes ot the World," has been most \u25a0

tlattering.
The series comprises a collection of

820 of the rarest gems of nature and art,
gathered from the "World's Great:
Storehouse" as treasures by eminent
travelers and distinguished scholars,
who from long years of experience have
learned exactly what is best calculated
to instruct the mind and delight the eye. i

These tourists have themselves stood
inawe and admiration before the mighty
pyramids, the loftycathedrals.the awful
cataracts, and other meat sights of the
world, and now in the splendid series of
views they have jiresented the exact
counterparts.

As a result, one may sit in comfort by
the fireside and see pass before him in
review a grand panorama, England,
Scotland, Ireland, France, Germany,
Austria, Turkey, italy. Spain, Asia,
Africa and South America, the Old
World and the New; the whole forming
an object lesson inhistory so simple that
a child may understand, and so intensely
interesting that the ola are held spell-
bound while passing from scene to
scene.

The scenes presented are surrounded
by the romance and history of past
ages.

Castles whose towering battlements
for centuries looked down upon scenes
of war, misery and barbaric splendor.

Cathedrals built by ambitious mon-
archs, every stone telling a sto.-y of
ignorance and oppression.

The homes of kings and queens, pre-
tentious but unhappy rulers of the past
and present.

Mountain scenes rivalingin glory the
splendor of the sun itself.

Tropics teeming with vegetable and
animal life.

The home of the Esquimaux and the
Land of the Midnight Sun.

The views take one in Bonnie Scot-
land toBurns' birthplace and the home
of Walter Scott, and in England to
Stratford-on-Avon, where dwelt the
great ShakesDeare aud his fair Ann
Hathaway.

To Stoke Pogis churchyard, the place
in which was written Grey's "Elegy in
a Country Churchyard," and the famous
London bridge, and the tower of Lon-
cion, and the 'Old Curiosity Shop," im-
mortalized by Charles Dickens.
In France to Paris and Versailles,

where the mighty Napoleon planned
the conquest of nations, and to Monte
Cario's famous gambling den.

InBerlin to the very house where
Bismarck, the Iron Chancellor, mourned
for the return of past powers.

In Rome to the Coliseum, where
gladiators and wild beasts fought for
life to please Nero and his savage fol-
lowers, aud to the Orient, where Cleo-
patra lured kinzs to death, and in Jeru-
salem to Bethlehem, the birthplace of
the Saviour.

They lead the way through the great
galleries of Versailles, Luxembourg,
Dresden, Florence, and ancient Kome,
shewing the world's masterpieces in
painting and statuary.

In the New World they take one
step by step, from Greenland and
Alaska in the North to Patagonia in
the South.

Inthe United States one sees all the
principal sisrhts, including the splendor
of the Sierras.

In Mexico a visit is paid to the homes
of the Montezumas and scenes made
famous by the luckless Maximilian, and
one sees as today Brazil, Argentine Re-
public, and little but tempestuous Chili.

Who would not enjoy sucn a tour of
the world?

Millionsof dollars are annually spent
by tourists inan endeavor to see treas-
ures represented by thess views.

Many they never see, and those be-
held are uot fullyappreciated, since the
history connected with them is not re-
membered.

lii this series one not only views
scenes true to life from every land, but
also enjoys the descriptive history
which accompanies each.

POWERFUL MEXICAN SHELL*.

Invented by a Young (Officer of
Diaz's Army.

Mexico City,Mex., Jan. 14.— An in-
vention of anexplosive which is attract-
ing large attention In military circles
is made by Lieut. Gomez, a young offi-
cer in the army. The new shell -is in-
tended to surmount the detects of the
shells now in use, and adds a number
of features increasing the range, accu-
racy and destructive power of project-
iles. The shell, wnlch has received the
commendation of President Diaz, him-
self an expert in gunnery, and other
high judges, is called the retarded per-
cussion shell. Itis divided into four
chambers, communicating with each
other, and which willnot explode until
coming inpositive contact with the ob-
ject of its flight, when it bursts withim-
mense power. The shell is a metallic
cylinder witha length of 71 milometres
and a diameter of 25 milometres.
Twelve models of the shell are now :

making in the Mexican national* arms
factory, and a public trial will shortly
be made of the invention. • " v

Itis Hardly Wobth Axy One's
While to take the risk of waiting tor a:
Cough, Cold, or any Lung Trouble "toi
go as it came," when a remedy, so sine
and thorough as Dr.D. Jayne's- Ex-
pectorant, is so easily procurable.

War Declared. J
Duluth Commonwealth.

The bill to correct the error in tho
Duluth customs district is :probably;
dead for the present because St. .Paul f
dosen't like it. We'll remember that. '\u25a0>
One of these days St. Paul will be
begging to be allowed to retain a deputy:
collector of the Duluth district, Audi
we'll be magnanimous; we'll let them
have it. ;... :'

W* DELEIGUS W

H^TUP^IFRUIT FLAVORS.
IVanmaj ,§J P»fi»» P^ALemon Of creat strength-* v
'SlSte Economy intl}«irusei
("£ \u25a0 Vnl Flavor as delicately

\u25a0 •:•: find deftciously as the fresh fruit*.

REBELS RECALCITRANT.
DE KELLO'S MEM SAID TO BE DE-

SERTING HIM.

THEIIILIAM» JEIIVIKELFILL.

Fevor Thinning tho Insurgent
Army—Admiral da Guma Not
I.livelyto Secure Any AidFrom
Santa Catharina— Peixoto Said
to He Pushing Things for a De-
cisive Itattle.

[Copyrighted, by the Associated Press.l
Rio di:Jaximjio, Jan. 14.— News was

received in this city today from the
south of n character most encouraging
to the Braziliou 'government and dis-
lieartemng to tho insurgent admiral.
Itwas to the etfect that the lone-expect-
ed ana much-relied-upon reinforce-
ments from Santa Catharina lire un-
likely to cive any'ftiihsr like prompt as-
sistance to their fellow insurgents who
are now in Rio harbor. In fact itnow
looks as ifthe revolutionary, leaders at
Santa Catharina would be unable to
lend any aid to Admiral da Gama. The
serious illness of Admiral de Mello on
board the Republica has had an appar-
ent disastrous effect upon the insurgent
forces in the southern part of the re-
public, lvRio Graude do Bui the in-
surgents have raised the siege of
Bage and have left the city
in triumphant possession of the gov-
ernment garrison. In a number of
other engagements the revolutionists
havo suffered defeat, and many of De
Meilo's men have been wounded or
killed. Unless De Mellorecovers, and
is able by his presence to reanimate his
men, the outlook for the insurgents is
very dark indeed. Discontent te said
to prevail to a large exteut in their
auks, and desertions are said to be nu-

merous. Fever is also thinning the in-
surgent army. Unless something be
quickly done De Mello willlose futly
one-half of his entire force in the south.
Itis very probable that this news will
lead to greater activity than ever on the
part of Peixoto, and that a battle of a
decisive character between his troops
and the idsurgeut squadron and the
torts willbe fought within a very short
time. The inhabitants of Rio are heart-
ily tired of the war, and the epidemic
now raging here makes desire for
peace all the stronger on the part of the
citizens generally.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
DO The favorite route to Florida,

the Gulf Coast and other Win-
YOU ter Resorts of the South, South-

oast and Southwest, is via the
KJsOW Louisville & Nashville Rail-

road? tills line has a perfect
THAT system cf through cars, Pull-

man Bullet Sleepers, that run
from Northern cities lo New Orleans,
ThomnsvUle, Jacksonville, Tampa, etc..
etc. Write for folders, descriptive and
"figure-ative," of Florida or the Gulf
Coast, to C. P. Atmore, General Pas-
senger Agent, Louisville, Ky.

The poDiilar hotel of the city is Hotel
Metropolitan. The best table and serv-
ice, cosy, warm rooms and choice even-
ing "Table d'Hote.". Everything of
superior excellence.

PIED.
HANDLUS—InSt. Paul, .Minu.. Jau. 13, IH.H,

at 2 o'clock p. m., at No.'.'B7 Ravoux street,-
Clara, wife of Mathies Handios. aired sev-
enty-six. Funeral Monday, ihe 15th iust..... Nt a,p.in.r-Frieuds invited. . .. , \u25a0 •: ;.

iBUR'BAXK—At Tbomasville. Ga.. Jan. 12.
; 1894, Mrs. Evelyn S. Burbank, widow of the

late J. C. Burban of St. Paul. Funeral
services -at. chapel. Oakland cemetery, at
2:30 p. m. on Tuesday, Jan. 16, 131)4.
Friends invited.

WILLIAM.T. SI.EVPV, Funeral Director.
Undertaking Rooms. 493 and 497 Selby, cor-
ner Mnckubin. Residence. 515 Dayton ave-
nue, next to Presbyterian church. Tele-

.Dlione call 527. -, .. \u25a0';>_"

Pure '^^^isor
A cream of tar tar baking: pow-

der. Highest of all in leavenini?Btrengfth.— Latest United States Gov-
ernment Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

106 Wall St.. N. Y. I

METROPOLITAN.
TONIGHT TMELkK,

The Greatest Even! of This Season,

Eugene \u25a0—™"

Tompkins' Ilit
Spectacular \ RillOff
Ballet nannuSensation,- JCROOL

MATINEES inallits

Wednesday, emNTIC
-

Saturday. j gorgeous,
Reduced Prices GLITTERING

Brlnz the
-

|__l:" [vJ GRANDEUR.
300 NIGHTS INNEW YORK.

200 NIGHTS INBOSTON,
100 NIGHTSINCHICAGO.

Host Spectacle
riarvelOUS -

Ever Presented in
"

-and; . .-,- . . \u0084.

;"\u25a0"tJ»--y
riammoth Northwest.
IfrO PEOPLE ON THE 150iOU STAGE. 10V*
Next Sn nday—BOLLMANN'S CO.

Next Weck-7"JIAYOPBNEEN.»

IQIPtIA-lITIDI
Tl«* 1% \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Nobreathing room
1118 noiiil'o even last night.

HHmII X The universal ver-
&IU9II V diet is that it Is

\u25a0 Ii
- • \u25a0 the -Newest. Best,

fillitTI flI "ost Novel and
IIIS llliiellIGorgeous Produc-II IIÜBE I tion of the Age.'

Next Sunday. Halleiy and Hart.

POPULAR HITS.

"Shepp's World's Fair Photographed 9 :
Is a Subscription Book sold at $4.50.. The Globe has secured Exclusive Control in
St. Paul for this wonderful work, and, by ordering a large edition, is able to make
these offers:

."OFFER ONE.
Any one sending in one Sunday Coupon and one Daily Coupon, together with

$2.50, willreceive the volume. Or, ifyou do not buy the Sunday Globe, four Daily
Coupons of different dates and $2.50 willsecure the work. If sent out of town, the
party receiving it willhave from 20 to 30 cents express charges to pay, on its receipt.

OFFER NO. TWO.
For Three Dollars the Book and One Monthly Subscription to the Daily and

Sunday Globe, by mail or carrier, willbe given. For this sum the Bock will be sent
to mail subscribers, express charges paid, and delivered free in the city.

. OFFER NO. THREE.
* :

For THREE DOLLARS the Weekly Globe will be sent One Year, and th«Book, express charges paid. "

' These Offers are the Opportunity of a Lifetime. C

This Remarkable Book Contains 529 Pages and
256 Photographic Views of the Great d

Columbian Exposition.

D^Z^ZSrt [WORLD'S COLUMBIANEXPOSITION
Robert A.WAi.LEß.Second Vice President [ .—.,-».« -.« »

—
r^——, ,-,_., -_..._.

Howakd O.Edmonds, Secretary. J EXECUTIVE DEPARTMbNT.
CHICAGO, June igth, 1893.

The Illustrations in thispublication, issved by the Globe Bible Publishing Com*
pany, of Chicago and Philadelphia, are from original photographs of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the use of which is authorized and permitted by the Exposition,
management. H. N.HIGINBOTHAM,President.

THESE H_,IL.XJSTie.A.TIO3SrS SHOW THE

Thirteen Original Buildings, War Ship Illinois,
Forty State Buildings, Lake Front,
Buildings of Nineteen Foreign Nations, Lagoon,Pavilions,Gardens,Fountains,Statuev
Court of Honor, Midway Plaisance and Its Scenes.

DESCRIPTIVE MATTER.

Opposite every illustration is a full-page description of the picture, making- a complete
Literary, Historical and Pictorial volume.

You Live the Exposition Over Again, or you see it reproduced in all its beauty and gflor\
inpermanent form. An Ornament to the Finest Parlor in the land, and a Columbian Object
Lesson. The Great Work can be seen at the GLOBE Counting- Room.

"SHEPP'S WORLD'S FAIR PHOTOGRAPHED."
A Superb Volume of the WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, magnificently
illustrated witha grand collection of original cop yrJghtcd photographs, the use of
'which is authorized and permitted by the Exposition Management, comprising Dedication
Ceremonies, Oct. 22, ISO2, inManufactures and Liberal Arts Building, Panoramic View of

f^^^^^w the Exposition. /^*/^/^
V *W C rcnoral Evtfltn'nit Viflmo of the Administration Building.Machinery Hall, Agricultural T >«*' HP' W
.A A UCilClal EiAIGIM lIDHb Building,Manufactures and Liberal Arts* or Main Building, Jx
M' G& \u25a0Electricity Building,Mines and Mining Building, Transportation Building, Horticultural &f E?

J± Building, Woman's Building,ArtBuilding,Fisheries Building, United States Government j^

TI DgnAHQTni/i Dhntntfitanha of the "Court of Honor." Columbian Fouutain.Electric Fount- >^
\u25a0<*> & lulIUlallllV)rliUlUgiayiia ainSi columbus Quadriga, Statue of the Republic, 00 feet high, £» &'<?' V^ Wooded Island, Lagoons. *

<£& A ts& fflnAmll?TfoHnrPhfttntfranllC of tnc forestry Building. Anthropological Building, & * s&
IT 5 ÜBIUJiaI DAieriOr rllOlOgrttpilS Dairy Building.Leather Building, i'eristyle Cafe and W P WJb # jA Music Hall. Lauding Pier 2.500 feet in len^tn. Central Railroad Station. Choral Building. J)s m a
fir £ 9 Children's Building,Battleship "Illinois"or Naval Exhibit, Stock Pavilion, Convent of La dp' \ dp

x j± Rabida, KruppGun Building. \u25a0

"J 5?:Z X Photographs of the State Buildings and Their Exhibits j^gVi?ibSfiS& ? § ?
4m A 111., Intl., lowa, Kan.. Ky..La.. Me., Mil..Mass.. Mich.. Minn., Miss., Mo.. .Mont., Neb.. N. /<« > *&
yr K. H.. N. J.,N. Y..N. C. 1?. Dak., Ohio. Ore.. Pa., R.1.. S. Dak., Tenu.. N. Mex., Ariz.,Okio., V^

"
V

J& 5 <& Tex., Utah, yt.,Va., Wash.. W. Va., Wis., yo., Ala., Alaska., New, S. C,Del. J& rf
X^ P Tntprini' PhntntfranTlQ nf FYhlhlf5 include many of the United States, also of Argen

'
9

dk 4 Jk iniCriOr rllOlCgrapilb 01 HAllllJllbtine Republic, Australia. Austria, Belgium, Bo- 2h £ A
Sar \ livia,Brazil, Briti«h Guiana, Burmah, Canada, Cape Colony. Cape of Good Hope. Ceylon, ©^ 5 %r
JK W JA Chili. China, Corea, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark. Ecuador, "Egypt, France, Germany. Great Vk 0 ±.
£r m w Britaipand Ireland, Greece. Guatemala, Hawaii,Havtl.'Holland, Honduras, India, Colom- Gr £ «*§?
i Pi*. Italy, Jamaica, Jfipan, Java, Liberia, Mexico, Kew South Wales. >'icarngua, Norway \ab JT 49 and Sweden, Panama, Palestine. Paraguay, Persia, Portugal, Russia, San Domingo, biam, Am 0 Js

%r **tS W^ Siberia, Spain. Switzerland, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yucatan. vr s^^ V£
& 1* & ViflWCnf thp FnTAitfn RnildintfC Include Austria, Brazil, Canada, Ceylon. Costa Rica, **jP &5 *

»'5 Ul lllC rUIDJSU DUllUillgb France, Germany, Great Britain and Ireland, Gunte- # NT
\u25a0jA 0 mala, Ilayti,India, Nicaragua, Norway and Sweden, Russia, Spain, Turkey. Venezuela. A J^
\ % Si Photographs of the Side Shows the Midway Plaisance iswai?y,r!auD^S: 5 1 ?&* \ .&r meyan, Turkish. Irish, German. Austrian Villages, Bushman's Cabin, International Cos- 0 Gr

\u25a0'
\u25a0\u25a0- jk" a jk tume and Beauty Show. Dutch Settlement, Street inCairo. Solomon's Temple, Blarney Cas- ;v A >.

A tie, Ferris Wheel, Egyptian Obelisk, Moorish Mosque, Turkish Minaret, Cycloramas, Pano- £$ 5 49
JT TT ramas, Menageries, Casinos, Cliff Dwellers, Esquimaux, Arabs, Snake Charmers, Turks,Etc. r V[

J !> J SEND THIS COUPON WITH YOUR MONEY. j! | i

5*5 I"SHEPF'S WORLD'S FAIR PHOTOGRAPHED." | 5I f
jL J^ i» DAILY, MONDAY,JAN. 15, 1894. # \

Ja a j f Street and Number J *\
([ Town and State 5
IAddress*

'
World's Fair Department, Daily Giobe,St. Paul, Minn\9 -

x
A %£T Write your name and address plainly on above coupon. - A


